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Commu ers deal with gas prices
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Renovations
leave students
without their
parking spots
thCJillPSOIL101~U

Renovations got underway thi
pa 't week for pha e five of Wright
States master plan for construction
of par ing and pede ~trian afety.
WSU tudent: faculty and taff can
plan to enjoy new parking lot areas
and afer roadways and walkway
by the beginning of next school
year.
According to the planning-engine ring and construction project
manager Javan onlcy. the new production ar et to focu on impr ving vehicle and pcde ·trian movement on the north id of campu ·.
The project will also weigh in on
erosion problem and roadway and
walkway lighting throughout campu including the residence hall
area.
"Safety is the number one priority," Conley said. He said that there
will be expansions in Lot 4 and 11,
which will accommodate for safer
access for pedestrians on campus
along with a net gain of approximately 7 5 student parking spots.
During the construction times,
certain areas around campus Will be
blocked off. Starting June 13 and
running until Aug. 31, several areas
around campus will be closed off to
traffic. Conley said that University
Boulevard will be closed between
Hamilton Hall and Springwood
Lane, along with parking lots 6, 7, 9
and 10. He also said that the roadway that runs through the Forest
Lane apartments will be closed off
to through traffic to allow for future
access into the residential communi-

Kristi Ha/er, an engineerbig physics major, pumps gas at die local Speedway station where dte price is more dtmi $2. 00 per gaOo11.

Gas prices in the Dayton area and
around the United States have reached
the highest they have ever been, and
commuter students at Wright State are
the ones it's hurting the most.
"I don't live far away from campus,
but I know it still makes a difference that
I have to drive here instead of walk like
the students who live on campus," said
Ashley Courtney, a nursing major. But
it's not only commuter students that are
feeling the burn of the soaring prices.
Katie Kragler, an accounting major that
does not commute, said that she is still
affected by the high price of gas. "I'm
definitely affected by the prices. I go
home during the weekends, so I spend a
lot of money on gas," Kragler said.
The AAA motorist club reports the
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current national average of regular grade
gas as $2.218, ~p $.41 from last year's
average of $1.808. According to AAA,
Ohio's average is currently $2.093, with
its average nearly the lowest in the United States behind Minnesota, New Jersey
and Oklahoma. The average price for
gas in Dayton falls below the Ohio average at $2.049. Although it's reported
that Ohio has one of the lowest averages
of gas prices, it doesn't help WSU commuter students deaf with the new high
expenditure.
"I really have to budget my money
for gas now. Even though I have a
small car, it still takes about $25 to fill
it up," Courtney said.
Students around the WSU campus
said they have noticed that gas prices
have been on the decline for the past ·
week, but they still often wonder if that
means there is relief in the near future.
According to USA Today, a break is
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coming. In a recent article, USA Today
reported that retail prices are finally
changing due to the drop in prices over
the past few weeks in oil and wholesale
gas. However, the article also reported
that it's unlikely that Americans will be
seeing the price drop back to last year,s
average of $1.80.
If it's .essential to hit the road, here
are some tips to minimize the number
of trips to the pump:
• Carpool - Ride with your friends to
class. Take turns driving each week and
see how much you will save.
•Use your air conditioner sparingly The air conditioning compressor puts
additional strain on the engine.
• Keep your engine tuned up According to a recent article by ABC
financial reporter Mellody Hobson,
keeping your car in good condition can
considerably affect your gas mileage, as
a poorly tuned engine bums more gas.
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"Parking" continued on page 5
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pr. 21: An autm obil ac id nt wa r ported in ot l.
pr. 20: A chic! tmv ling n
Uni crsity Boulevard near par in '
lot l w<e , tru k by a ba ball.
pr. 19: A bottle f pre, crib d
medication wa t len fr m a pt:ronal locker in the Biological cicnce building.
Apr. 18: A wallet wa tolen
from a room in Cc ar Hall. The
wallet wa ·u pected to b tolen
from door to door charity d nati n
collector .
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Letters to the Editor

The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
school year. It is published by students of Wright State

The Guardian encourages letters to the editor and

University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines

commentary pieces from students, faculty, administra-

reftect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views

tors and staff.

expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements

•Letters should be typed, have the writer's printed full

are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.

name, address, daytime phone, major and class standing

The GUMdian reserves the right to censor or reject

(1f applicable).

advertising copy in accordance with any present or

•Deadline for submis ions is 5 p.m. on th Friday pre-

future advertising acceptance rules established by The

cee<lmg the next issue.

Guardian. All contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges

•Letters should be kept to 500 words or less.

revert to the writers, artist and photographers of

•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.

specific works after publication. Copyright 2003 The

•When responding to another letter, refer to the date and

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.

headline.

First issue free. Additional copies may be requested

•Quotes that cannot be con.tinned will not be used.

•All letters are subject to editing for space and content.

,, , \f

E-mail: guardianoped@yahoo.com

for $.50 each.
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Engineering students place fourth
third place team was from Canada,"
said Thomas. "I guess that means that
we were first in the nation, right?" Prior
to flying the plane, WSU had been in
Four mechanical engineering stuixth place with their scores from the
dents designed a plane that recently
report and the presentation. In
written
East
Design
Aero
SAE
placed 4th at the
the sixth round, 17 pounds was loaded
Competition 2005 in Florida.
on the plane. "The takeoff was flawless,
The team consisted of eniors Marie
the climb-out perfect, but the right-hand
Brooks, Carlo Guttierez, Brett Odgers
and Arie Wagner along with the help of tum was a little low," said Thomas.
Dr. cott Thomas, in his ccond year as 'The plane wa de troyed in the treeline of death next t the runway."
academic advi or to the pr ~ect.
The evening before the competition
The Aero De ign Competition chaleven began the team ran into ome
lenge engineering tudcnt to conproblems when their plane crashed. •'I
ceive, design, fabricate and tc t a radio
thought that our plane was complctcl
contr lled aircraft that can take off and
destr ed, '' said Wagner. The team
land while carrying the maximum
spent a long night piecing it back
cargo. 'Ibis gives tudents the opportu1bomas , aid there were no
together.
nity to apply the knowl1:dge learned in
the cla sroom t a practical problem. In complaints or finger-pointing after the
era h, ju t a I t f co pcrati n and
addition to the flight p rtion f the
c mpctition, the students put their intcr- t1,;amwork. '"After ome takeout fr m
KFC and eight hours of work, we went
pe onal communication kill to work
bed around 2:30 a.m ... Brook said
to
b. submitting a formal design report
the teamwork they showed after the
and by giving a I 0-minute pre entation
crash led to their succe.. . 'Wt.: knew
to a group of four judges.
what had to be done and we did it. ..
The maximum load WSU's plane
The team contributed their succc: to
succe sfully carried without era hing
ari u · factors . ·· nlikc la ·t y1,;ar. we
was 15 pounds . · fter a total of \;;ight
were abk to get tarted in Scptemb1,;r.
round: we were able to retain fourth
place, which we were Vt-ry happy about which put u. ahead oflast year'· team
hy about four month. ,' ·aid Thoma .
con ·idering that the fir.-t and . econd
he plane was compktcl_ , de. igncd in
1
the
and
Brazil
plact.: teams were from

Solidworlcs, a solid-modeling software
package that is available here at WSU.
The wing ribs, wing D-tube parts and
fuselage bulkheads were designed to be
cut out using la er cutting technology.
Thomas said this was extremely beneficial because a la er cutter is more precise and repeatable, and the finished
product doesn't have the frayed edges
that normally occur with a razor knife
or small saw.
The plane was flown by pilot Eddy
Noble. 'Having a g od pilot i key to
the competiti n " said Brook . "Lucky
for u we didn't just have a good pilot
we had an excellent pilot."
"I think that we were successful
because of all of the hours designing the
plane a well a. having a great pilot,"
said Wagner. ''Bccau c our plane was a
c nventional de ign, unlike omc other
team. at the competition, our plane wa
more ca ily put back together after the
crash ." Gutierrez al o aid the conventional de ign wa important. ''Most of
(the other team ) had bi-plant: . o when
omcthing happened to them they had
to. pend more time fixing.''
Wagna and Gutil.!rrez both had po itivc review: for the compctiti n. "A lot
of kamwork wa gain1,;d from the experience and a lot of knowledge was u. ed
in de. igning the plan\;;, .. :aid Wagner. ·r

think the competition was a lot of fun.
Seeing the differences in other teams
designs showed the diversity in the way
others think." Gutierrez says it as an
experience worth taking ~cause you
will learn a lot. He said he gained
knowledge and perseverance, got to
spend time with five great characters,
and experienced the atisfaction of eeing the plane fly so well.
A total of 3 I team were in the compctiti n. "The most important thing wa
that we beat Cedarville College, the
University of incinnati and the niversity of Dayton,' aid lb mas. "No,
wait a minute the most important thing
was that our team successfully executed
a difficult project learn d a lot about
teamwork and had a great time doing
it.'
"lbc competition wa fun. You were
alway wondering who would be the
next team scraping their plane off of the
gr und. When it wa your tum up to
bat you would cross your finger. and
aid Brooks.
pray it wouldn't be y
··The whole experience wa a lot of
work but it paid off. It wa one of the
hardc. t and in th end. mo 't enjoyabk
t;Xpcriencc during my college career.··
The competition took place April 8irficld in rlan10 at the Ddand R
do. Fla.
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WSU e-mail accounts
filling up with SPAM
Student c mplaint arc l n th1.: rise
ahout the increa i.;d amount: of pam
being transferred into ·evcral WS email mboxc. . Whili.; :tudent. an.; frustrakd with all of th · adv1;:rti ·cm1,;nt.
· and junk e-mail making it way mto
thdr 1.:-mail the) an..: cquall confu ·cd
about how the ' get th1.:rc in the first
place.
"I get it cwryday:· .·aid Clain.: Ma tbaum, a p ychology major. " I don' t
like it. I del tc them. They' re just a
waste of time .''
'"I kn w thi i. a problem for many."
a . ociatc profo or of computer ciencc
and engineering Prabhaka Mateti aid.
··r recdve pknty spam myself.''
Everything from urwys to ad for
Viagra seems to pile up in Wright tate
student mailboxc , and there are
always que tions about the increa ed
arrivals and how spammers acquire student e-mail addrc s1,;s .
"I cannot say how W U pammer
get the addressi; , but here i one simple way, ' said Mateti. He .said that the
e-mai 1 spam artists can go to
www.wright.edu, search for people
with just one letter and get several hundred hits. He said, for example, search
for students, faculty, or staff with the

w

w

letter ' ' in their namt: and numerou ·
me up. 'Jn a fow l.: ond . it
nam
all can b~ automated a · a computi.:r
script ' h sai<l .
This i just one of the many methods

w.
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MANAGEMENT
GONE WILD
**NO RENT 'TIL JUNE**
• Huge Floorplan
• Fitness Center
• Pool & Tanning Bed.

neai1!.'!Wt last

You'll make it through college because you've got dedication and brains. Thanks to
the Army National Guard, you'll also have a way to pay for it with the Montgomery
GI Bill, Tuition Assistance and extra state benefits. Most
Guard members serve one weekend a month and two
weeks a year, so you'll still have time fpr your friends
and family. Join the team that will help you get your
college degree. In the Army National Guard, YOU CAN!

1-800-GO-GUARD • www.l-800-GO-GUARD.com
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Profs say red ink out, ·purple ink in
attempting this transition, although tradition i something that is never easy to
break. tudie have shown however,
that by doing so, teacher may improve
tudent · grade , a wdl as th ·ir elfe. teem.
·'The idea that red inducc trc
c:pccially in ·ounger hildren. has been
around fc r ·ears. :aid Lawrence Jone.:
a p. ychol g_ kachcr and fonncr graphic-design instructor at Thi,; Art Institute.;
of California , an Diego.
c.;d is a · ciatc.:d vi th blood . top and dangl:r, ·· he
said. "'ll:a~hers. realizing the imm ·nsc
probll.!m · aln:ad •fa ing them with child n in education find t at avoiding the
ol H 1 ·d h ·lps th ·m to a 1. id on· mor ·
m:gahv · in a child s lifo
I )amd ( khoa a eolor thc1. n teach 'f · t
th ami;; in:titut ' ·aid th· t purpl · is <e ociakd vith . piritualit. m. ·tit_ an<l ·I gmH.; ·. 1~c.m is al o . o tlung h1,; ·aid,
··bccau c it is th • color o thc ton: ;t and
. ~ mb lie of refre.'hmcnt.
nt1c: argue.;
that red ha onlv bccom1.: oft~n.'ive to u
becau:c it i ' a color that everyone has
become accustomed to. . hddon Brown,
a vi ual arts profo · or at the University
California an Diego said, Tcachers mav
start ut using purPlc, a color that the ·
c1,;m t think has k ncgatiw connotation but in time. afkr kids have gone
through 12 y1.:;ars of purple check marks,
th y're going to think purpk i an awful
color."
(see Editorial page 6)
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Michelle Cipriano-Risner, an iru1mdm ofSpanish, makes corrections to a student's work using her
purpli!pen.
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Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Part· Time NOW and Full· Time During

Summer &Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !!

We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery &Packaging Positions

$6.75 • $12.00/ Hour

461-6028

Cimarron Woods
~
•
•
•
•

•
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mpus
droom Apa m
uge 2, and 4
ew, on-si e management&. nigh s curity
High Speed Internet and Sate11i e TV
asher and dryer ·n every apartme t
Basemen , treplaces and outdoor pat os
Sto by Today to get the Entire College Experience•

Campua~

_ .

Located Here In Dayton, Just
Minutes from Campus/I

p ac

Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview!
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year

'"---"..,'"""""·'""-;;:.-,,,_ _..,_=~,c:-. .~"""'~"'-~'=-•m'"''-·"'"~~:;;.~,..-~='"""'Al',_ VIiiage ~
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Study says pretty people get all .the.breaks
Wright State University graduates
planning on entering the workforce any
time oon should be armed with a good
resume along with, according to certain
employers, good looks.
According to an article in The
Regional Economist, pretty people tend
to get better paying jobs and more promotions than people with average looks.
tudents will be relieved to know that
thi i only in regard the amount of
confidence a potential employee pormore contray . The article aid that
fidence an intcrviewe ha , the m re

appealing they are to an employer.
"When people are confident, they
appear to be prettier," middle childhood
education major Becky Westrick said.
"The more you take care· of yourself,
the more likely you are to care about
your job."
''I feel that confidence in the way you
present yourself is most important when
interviewing," early childhood education
major Marie Pitsenbaiger said.
Associate Director of career ervices

Charlene Walker said, "You have to
present yourself, because first impressions are last impressions." According
to the Recruiting Trends 2004-2005
report, which is also available from
WSU's career services, employers want
the total package when it comes to hiring a new employee.
Pitsenbarger said, "I think that
employers notice appearance, but I al o
feel that employers will make their
decision based on all factors." The

"Parking" continued from page 1

ing pace will be unavailable for student , but he aid that it will all be
better in the I ng run . "The;: b tt m
line will be that students will gain
additional pa e ~ r the fall," Kretzer
aid. "'Tht! faculty pace will rt;main
basically the same.,,
Kretwr aid that many students
were unaware about the project before
it actually started, which resulted in
some complaints. "It is a big hinderance," rehabilitation major Sarah
Grote said. ''There are way too few
spots available for the number of students now." Middle childhood education major Rachel Guillozef said that
she often drives around for a long time
before finding a place to park. "I real-

the

ty through Lot 4.
The pringw d ane entrance;:
int the W ds donn area and parking
I t 10 are already cl ed in order t
meet the completion deadline. Din~c
tor of planning-engineering and construction Dan Papay said that parking
space will increase in Lot 4 and 11,
which started on April 25 and will end
in mid-June . "This work is being
done at this time to help alleviate the
parking crunch when the other lots
close on June 13 " he said.
Director of parking and transportation Robert Kretzer said that during
the construction periods many park-

' PAM'' continued from page 3
that spammers u e to compile
their lists. According to Mateti,
spammers also purchase e-mail
addresses from people and organizations that collect certain information.
' Such people and organization are obviously using several
underhanded methods of obtaining the addresses, such as sniffing
e-mail messages sent from one
server to another erver or client
as well as above board methods,
uch as data mining the Web sites
and public me sage boards for em il addresses,'' aid Mateti.
n the other hand, different
prnvention method are already
b~ing implemented .
··wsu is already filtt:ring out a
I t of ea y-to-n:cogniz pam,.,
Mat\;;ti said. ·spam control i
rl;!ally not omdhing that each
individual can do " Mat~ti said .
'Thcr~ arc spam filtering control
on all wdl-known mail clients
uch a Outl ok, Thunderbird,
and-kmail " he said. '·But this is
aft...:r you already received spam.''
As for spammer acqui ition of
Wright Stake-mail addre e ,
Matt:ti said that this is prewntable . ''One imple thing people
hould do is, in tead of listing
their e-mail address on their Web
site as, for example,
prabhaker.mateti@wright.edu,
they should write it as prabhakerDOTmatetiATwrightDOTedu," he
said. "At least until the e-mail
collection programs get wise to
it," he said.
In some cases, WSU itself may
be one of the biggest culprits of
spamming. Nicholas Trudics, a
philo ophy major said, "The only
problem I have with pam i
Wnght State spam," he said.
''They send me tuff I didn't ask
for and annoying updates."
Ron Culligan, a religion major,
agrees. ~'My biggest problem is
e-mail,"
the Raiders singles
he said. "I wish they knew I was
engaged."

w

w

recruiting trends report agrees, and they
said that they want the complete pack- ·
age, including a candidate that is academically prepared in their discipline as
it pertains to their employment.
The factors for the total package are
broken down specifically into six categories: communication skills, computer
and technical aptitudes, leadership, teamworlc, inteipersonal abilities and personal
traits. Personal traits include the three
''I's": integrity, initiative and innovation.

ly think that this (the construction) is
really inconvenient for my elf and all
ther student ' he aid. "It i even
harder t find a parking pace;: n W."
nley
De pite the in nvenience,
aid that they are l king f; rward to
the change . He aid that they have
gotten a lot of positive feedback from
the project and he said that next year,
WSU will have a good parking area
and safer roads. "For a whole, it's
going to be a good thing," he said.
Conley said that there will be frequent updates posted around campus
to let everyone know what exactly is
going on. Students can also check out
the renovation plans and progress at
www.wright.edu/admin/planning.

Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United States Air Force, it's unlikely you'll even
spend it in the same state or country. You'll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields
in a variety of nursing environments. And you'll feel a greater sense of shared responsibility when you have the
opportunity to actually lead your team. Sound like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call 1-800-588-5260.
AIRFORCE.COM/healthtare • 1-800-588-5260
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EDITORIAL
Getovertheredink
Just in case W U
students run out of things to
whine about a recent trend
in education ha c me along
to pawn mor bell aching.
Teacher from all

steem.
hat'? This
rk fo ele1

ast For Dinner by Dr w
to t hpastefo dinner .c m

co lege tu
on their o n hen it com s
to feeling good about the~nelves. ctually if a grown
person sinks into depre sion
at the sight of red · nk then
he or she was probably pretty close to the edge in the
fir t place.
An · F" i a failing
grade no mater hat color
p n is u ed to write it. Preet ing students' po ifve
elf-im ag just i n t th
professor's problem . To as
faculty members to take
pecial measur s uch a
u ing only purple ink pens
to void hurting a tudent s
feelings i ridiculous and a
waste of time.
Hopefully, educators,
particularly those at Wright
State have much more
important things to do. Perhaps they should be left to
worry about grading accurately and fairly rather than
being hung up on the ink
color.

LETTER S TO THE EDITOR
"I th Bible

Relevant? Apr. 20
I m writing in resp n e to the article " I. l11 B1ble R le ant?' published April 20, in the Guardian,
because it is full of inaccuracies
1. Surveys like the one described
in the ai1icle are inherently flawed
because many people in the United
States don't know the definition of
"Christian.'' A Christian is someone
who follows Jesus Christ. By definition every Christian is committed.
However, some people seem to think
that attending a church service, or
having parents or grandparents that
attended church services makes them
a Christian. But that's like saying
eating at McDonald~s ·makes you a
hamburger.
2. Jesus Christ is not "some two
thousand year old dead guy." He is
the Son of God and he is alive
because he rose from the dead three
days after being crucified and
ascended into heaven. Though it is

Submit your
Letter to the Editor
to
Valerie Lough
vlough@siscom .net
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impos ible for people to rise from
the dead after three da · it i not
imp ssible for God
3. Salvation is not earned It is a
gift of grace from God Reading the
Bible doing random act ofkindne or going t church one in a
lifetime or evciy day doe 11ot earn
brownie points with God. The Bible
ay our good deeds are like filthy
rag to him, because everything done
without faith is sin. Thus, everyone
on earth has earned a place in Hell
and no one deserves to go to Heaven .
Heaven is the place where God is
and Hell is the place where God is
not. Since God is holy, and we are
not holy, human beings cannot stand
in the presence of God any more
than a piece of paper can stand in the
presence of a bonfire without being
complc=~tely burned up.
4 . God is neither a "vengeful
deity'' nor ''fictitious.'' He is not
some petty Jupiter or Apollo that we
read about in Roman mythology.
The Lord describes himself as "The I
AM, the I AM, the compassionate
and gracious God, slow to anger,
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abounding in love and faithfulne ,
maintaining love to thou and , and
forgiving ·ickedness rebellion and
sin . Yet he does not leave the guilty
unpunished "(Deut. 34·6-7) For
some reason known onl to God, he
till loves human being~ even though
e hate and cur e him every day.
For this reason Jesus Christ was sent
into the world . He never inned.
thereby earning the right to live forever. However, in accordance with
the Father 's will be voluntarily laid
down his life, and in effect took our
place on the cross, paying the penalty for human sin. Because of his
sacrificial death and resurrection,
anyone who believes in Jesus Christ
and repents will be forgiven by God
and receive a relationship with the
Father through Christ. Being with
God in Heaven after death is just a
continuation of that relation hip at a
higher level Since Jesus Christ did
everything and we sinners do nothing, it is by grace, not works.
-Serena Bracewell
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man) p pk lnm Tm the
lkgc Par Apartment ha\ t:;
n ticed e ery
Friday and Saturda) mght the.r
are now ecurity guard po. kd at
each of the entrances After 9: 00 PM
(at four total entrances). They are
there to increase the security and
safety of our residential area in light
of the gunfire back in February. This
is by far the worst way to spend our
tuition money. Think about how
much you would charge to stand outside all night long and check parking
passes. Now think there are at least
five guards, two nights a week. By
the way, does anyone know if tuition
is going up next year?
As far as safety, I do not see
how they are stopping anything. They
assume anyone with a gun or anyone
trying to do something criminal only
comes out after 9 pm on weekends.
They also assume anyone fitting this
description is too lazy to park somew

w

w
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pt;llll
he JUardzan 1
fall quartc £ r:

1th
nd
ap
fina11 the~ n er found thl.! h okr
her fore it \,;ould ha \,; b n
an :v
a re id ·nt vho can gc m and thrcakn
ID) • afot an_ :va . The. c unt_,
guard d n thing to achie I.! added
afot) but thl.! do add ha le to the
re idents of 'ollege Parle La t weekend, when I was with a regiskred
gu~st in her car with a temporary
College Park parking pass, I had to
wait at the entrance while they
radioed in and asked, "Do you know
anything about a temporary pass?"
I also think they will be gone
after the first weekend of May (May
Daze). With them in effect it will, of
course, be harder to invite friends
over and obviously be harder to have
any fun. This is probably the true
reasoning behind the security guard :
to end parties and fun. Because of
one bad situation they have taken this
chance to further Wright State's reputation as a dull commuter school. In
doing this they have wasted lots of
unnecessary money and annoyed students just trying to park their cars and
get in their apartments.

'•

•
•

New Editor
Managing E itor
catur~ ' Editor
bdi or
p111
Assistant News Edit r
Sports ditor
Web Editor
Chief Photographer
Copy Editor
Asst. Production Managers
Sports Writers •
Ad Graphics Manager
News Writers
• Advertising Manager
Graphic Artist
Advertising Representatives
Features Writers
Circulation Manager
Administrative Assistant
Staff Photographers
-i

For more information, contact:
Jessica Lander
lander.8@wright.edu
or
Valerie Lough
Editor-in-Chief
lough.5@wright.edu
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Fire prevention·measures save
lives in campus housing
So, just how common are college fire
in Ohio? A r p rted by WI 110 TV
Ohio college have more campu fires
any oth r tate. For WS tud nts
and other, in the Ohio area, this stati tic
has b com ven a bigg r reality.
Smoke detectors rou ed residents of
the Breckenridge Apartment Complex
late last Friday night. Some of the fiftyfour tenants forced to leave their homes
that night were WSU students, as the
apartment complex in Fairborn is located not that far from the main campus.
Unlike the fire at Miami University on
April 10, this fire was not caused by
human error, but by a bolt of lightning.
Three students were killed and two
more were injured in the tragic fire at
Miami that officials say was due to
smoking.

than

of Residence Services Dan Bertsos.
This includes residence hall as well as
the campus itself.
At the beginning of each school
year, Re idence ervice make sure
that the new community and residential
advisor are equipped with fire prevention knowledge that could help ave
lives. Safety Coordinator Allen Smith
join forces with Fairborn Fire Marshal
Carl Day to conduct a demonstration of
just how serious the situation could be.
They get together and start a controlled fire in Lot 4 and Day instructs
the CAs how to put it out with an extinguisher, Bertsos said. Residents participate in one fire drill a quarter and later
discuss how successful it was at their
floor meetings. .

our practice evacuations assi t our community memb rs in being prepared to
evacuate a building in the event that
there is a real emergency," said Polk.
..The Oleman Hall evacuation drill
occurred without incident. We encourage all the member of our community
to evacuate whenever the alarm i
sounding or an announcement to evacuate i made," Polk added.
Tate thinks there should be more
awareness for commuters. "I think that
commuters should be better informed
because they are almost separate from
residential students; they probably aren't
here as much as we are so they don't get
as much of an opportunity to be
informed about what to do," she said.

The Fire Prevention Act
Fire drills are important to safety

Congress recognized the need for
better protection through the College
Jessica Tate, a junior dance major,
said that she feels safe in the dorms
Fire Prevention Act. Introduced on Jan.
4 of this year, the bill established a probecause there are plenty of exits.
gram that awards grants to help with
"Sure, the fire drills can be a bit repetiNot smoking cuts down on fires
tive and some people think it's funny to the costs of installing sprinklers and
"Fires are started by factors other
other fire suppression technologies in
pull the fire alarms as a joke, but it's
than smoking. Although smoking may
campus housing.
definitely
important
to
be
prepared,"
contribute to fires, individuals who
Polk had some advice to offer to stusmoke must do so with caution, indoors · Tate said.
dents and staff if they were ever on
Bertsos agrees. "Even though WSU
and outdoors as well," said chief of
campus when there was a fire. "If there
has the necessary precautions (to put
police Simone Polle. "Being a smokeis a fire in any building, including the
free campus (next year) may reduce the out a fire), students should still be
tunnel system, and a student, faculty or
aware (of the safety measures). We
number of fires started by smoking,
staff member or visitor observes smoke
can't eliminate the threat, but we can
however, a smoke-free campus also
or fire, they should activate one of the
minimize
it."
contributes to a healthy campu comAs a commuter, senior history major wall mounted fire alarms and evacuate
munity," Polk added.
the building immediately," said Polk.
Amanda Mieskoski said she feels safe
Joe Berthiaume, Associate Director
in the buildings because of the amount
No federal laws for fire safety
for
Residence Life, noted that even
of
stairwells.
"I
get
e-mails
saying
Currently, there is no federal law that
though some people think there's an
there's going to be a fire drill, but I'm
requires colleges and universities to
age limit to stop talking about it, "fire
hardly ever on campus when they haphave smoke detectors and sprinklers in
safety is everybody's business." In
pen," she added. A fire drill was conresidence balls. However, state law
requires smoke detectors in every room ducted in Oelman Hall April 6 accord- - response to the MU fire, Bertsos said,
''Most students think 'it'll never happen
and a fir~ extinguisher every 50 feet, so ing to Polk.
· to me and if it did, I'd get out of the
"Evacuation drills are conducted in
the average floor has one at the end of
building.' Look at what happened at
conjunction with the Wright State Unieach hall. WSU takes it a step further
versity Police Department and the Fair- Miami - three of their friends got
and is the only university in Ohio that
killed."
is "100 percent sprinkled," said director born Fire Department. We believe ~t

• Ohio has had more deaths
due to campus fires than any
other state since Jan. 2000
• 12 out of 74 campus fire
deaths occurred in Ohio
• Most fires at universities
occur on off-campus housing
• Alcohol and carelessness
with cigarettes are the leading
causes of housing fires
• 2 firefighters were injured
at the Breckenridge Apartments fire located near WSU
campus on April 22
• The majority of people
living in the Breckenridge
Apartments are students at
WSU and base personnel
• 3 students died in an otfcampus housing fire at Miami
University on April 10
students died in an
arson-caused fire at Ohio State
University on April 13, 2003
• Indiana is second in the
nation ith seven campus fire
deaths

•s

•National Fire Prevention
Week :will be Oct. 9-15, 2005

Information provided by The
Centerfor Cmnpm Fire Safety
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Help to choo$e the right brew for you

major.

Beer Nutrition Facts
Beer
Bud Light
Miller Light
Corona Extra
Budwei er
Guinnt:!
Draught
Killian' hi h
Red
Miller High Life
Michelob
Amber Bock
Heineken
Miehe lob
ULTRA

%Alcohol
4.2
4.2
4.6
5.0
4.1

Calories
110
96
148
145
196

Carbs
6.6
3.2
14
10.6

4.9

163

14.4

4.7
5.3
5.0
4.2
4.2

143
166
150
95
102.

13.l

Top 10 beers
1. Bud Light
2. Miller Lite
3. Corona Extra
4. Budweiser
5. Guinness Draught
6. Killian's Irish Red
7. Miller High Life
8. Michelob Amber Bock
9. Heineken
10. Michelob ULTRA

18

15
11.5
2.6
5.0

Caknlati.ons are based on a 12 ounce serving
~
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·The Attic to host live music at bargain prices
Em 1hon1)SOl1

shows were Dead Poetic and
Hawthorne Heights. "I'm also really
looking forward to Daphne Loves
Derby this Friday night, she said. .

thor11pS01L101@wrWll.edu
D n't mi it! There a new place
in t wn where you can go and Ii en to
live band for a cheap price. Make sure
y u check out The ttic a l cal clu
l cated n Wilmington Pike in Kett~r
ing . l.:.ach Friday and .. aturda night,
Th~ Attic i filkd with up and coming
bands f'i r y ur listening cnj ymcnt
ace rding t Lliz b th J hn , n. a W
student and manag~r ofl h~ Attic.

COLIN Y
Rd

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
of Wright Stak mve ity and
Univ1;r ·it ' M1,;dical . l.!rvices Association Inc.
A

D~partm~nt

Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

.

.

·

. · Specializing in:
. Spine

Adult Reconstruction

Fractures
Correction ofSpine Deformities
Lower Back Pain

Total H1p and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Home of the Biggest
Burritos in Town!!

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Reconstn1ction Fractures -

For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly.

208-2091
~

w

330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250
At Miami Valley Hospital

w.

the

2495 Commons Blvd, Beavercreek, OH
Adjacent to LaRosa's behind
Fairfield Commons

WSU students get .2 5°k off during
the month of April when the~
show their l.D.! ·
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Smith named new volleyball coach
Former SC assistant coach replace$ Joylynn Tracy
La ·t week W ~ Athh:tic'
Director Micha1,;I ~u ·ack ann unccd
th1,; hiring Trin mith a ti nm;r
uth 'a lina a~ istant c ach, the
new head ~ men's volleyball c ach.
mith replace former head
coach Joylynn Tracy, who aft r even
years at th helm, resigned in January
for personal reasons.
"We are excit d to have Trina
join our program" aid Cu ack in a
release. " n paper
departm nt pr
her background as a player and a coach
wa impri.; ive . A w got to know her
during her vi it and peak to p ople in
the athletic c mmunity, it became very
clear he wa the person for the job.
Her enthu ia m and history f success
will haw an immediate impact on ur
program ."

outh ar lina. he\ b en there for
the pa t eight years overseeing the
team' ac demic pr grc , c rdinating
recruiting e orts. and c aching th1,;
middled bl cki.;rs.
During mith' tenure at outh
ar lina the amec k, were 144- 4,
in luding five twenty-pin win a on ,
and five app arances in the N AA

j
0

"I will strive to bring
league championships and
national recognition to the
program."

Head coach Trina Smith
mith, a former Arizona Wildcat, graduated in 1994 with a
d grce in communications. Immediatel aft r college she coached at Catalina
High chool in Arizqna for a year
before landing her first a isting role at
t. Mary's College in Moraga, Calif..
mith pent thr e yea at t. Mary
be~ re taking the a i ta.nt p ition at

-Trina Smith
tournament. A ide from coaching at
uth arolina mith also coached for
the Inno Junior club program in 1999.

"Wright tate ha great facilitic and it's a good fit for me at thi
tim of m caret:r," aid mith. "I will
rive t bring h.:aguc champi n hip
nd nati n l rec gniti n t the program. I am al o looking f; rward to
building on the ucce' that Wright
tatc h had in the pa t and t w rking
with the v Ile ball community in
Ohio."
In her playing days, mith was
a four year letterman on the volleyball
team. She also earned three more letters as a small f01ward on the basketball team . Smith finished her career at
Arizona ranked in the Wildcat top ten
in olo blocks, block assists and digs.
Along with her individual accolades,
the Wildcats went to the NCAA regional final in '93. For her efforts at Arizona, she was named to the Pacific 10
conference's All-Decade Team in 2000 .
Smith takes over a Raider
quad that posted a 4-26 regular ea on
record la t eason.

Tennis teams fall in
League Semifinals
B th the rn1,.;n · and women·\~
tenni. team. · sea on cam1,; t an abrupt
end n SuncJa a. the two cams each
I :t in the sl.!~ifinal of the I I rizon
Lcagu1,; t urnamcnt. Ironically 1,;n ugh
b th team lo t to Ul C in their re pected match-up .
After defeating Cleveland tate
4-0 on Saturday, the Lady Raider were
matched up against the top se ded
Flame on unday morning, who
proved very quickly why they were the
number one ced in the tournament.
Wright State lost all five of their
matches to UIC to· give the Flames a
clean weep.
Thc close t match of the dav
wa bctwi..::cn ],aura ulbcrtson and ·
Corey Steven of UIC, when ulbcrtson
wa <lcfoated 6-4 6-3. k sica Lee lost
6-2, 6-0 in the number one eeded
game of the day to Iris Jaklin, while
Tiffani Foster lost the number two
ranked match of the day to Molly
Smith by a score of 6-1, 6-4.
There were supposed to be
three other singles matches, but due to
weather and time restraints they were
1

w

w

w

Ba eball:

unable t ) hi.! finL hcd.
In double action it wa , the
I won the two matchamc . tory a
c that were c mpll.!kd. for the Flames,
Jaklin and Mdanie I Iumphrcy dcfoatcd
Lcc and l· ster 8-5 in the top ccdi.;d
match whilc 1race rill-M rli. and
mi th di..::foated Wright tak ·s hrista
Ames and Jennifer Bagby 8-0. Culbi..::rtson and Audra Beckett versus Christina
Oum and Steven was suppo ed to be
the third double match. but went
unfini hed.
On the men's side, thing
wert!n 't a whole lot better they were
defeated 4-2 by the Flames.
Winning the two matches for
Wright State were Lance Koetter and
Craig Smith. Koetter won over Karol
Zarucki 7-5 6-1 while Smith was victorious over Andy Lockhart by the
score ' of 6-4. 6-2.
Al o taking part in the singks
matches were Quincy Jones, Kevin
Tuefel, Scott Hayden and Dan Sundersingh . Jones was defeated by Ivan
Kovalev 6-4, 6-4; Paul Glendenning
won over Teufel 6-1, 6-1; Hayden lost
to Sean Kreymborg 7-5 in a match that
went unfinished, and Sundersingh was
defeated by Enrico Kasjan.
.
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27 Wedn day ·a tern Kentucky
29 Friday Young town State
30 aturday Yi ungstown State (DH)
1 unda ' Youngstown. tate
3 Tuesday Dayton

Softball:
30 Saturday Youngstown State (DH)
1 Sunday Youngstown State
3 Tuesday Detroit

Track:
30 Saturday at Ohi Invitational

.

Golf:

29-30 Fri.-Sat. at Ruthetford Invitational (State College,
PA)

2-3 Mon.-Tues. at Horizon League Championships
(Westerville, OH)
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Softball sweeps double-header with Detroit
The women's softball team was
wept by hi State and took a double
header over Detroit to cap the week off.
The Raiders welcomed a tough
Ohio State squad to WSU softball field
on Tue day lo ing b th game of a
doubleheader, 14-2 and 7-3 .
The Bucke e ~ c red . i in the
'cc nd inning of the fir t game to break
awa • from the Raider~ and go up 7-0
·r m there the Raider \: c c nl ' able
to score t\ 'O run. , nd th
1 kc •es
wc:nt ontl pile on 'c\'t.:n mor
In the.; lak game th1;; Bucks continued hat the ' :tarted. SU SC\ rc:d
two runs in both the fir ·t and thi1d
inning ' and . cored thr'"' mor in the
econd t m kc things 7-0 again.
No Raiders cro ed the plate
until the bottom of the sixth when
WSU scored three. Farley scored
Rutherford with an RBI single before
Patti Scherer and D' Arey recorded hits.
D'Arcy's ingle plated Cody and Farley.
On Thursday the women doubled their season home run total to 10
in a two-game sweep of the Titans.
In the first game, run-ruling the
Titans 10-2. In the first inning Amanda
Cody hit a two-run bomb over the
fence in left center. Stephanie Salas
knocked a h mer of her own do\\n the
left field line to make things 3- . alas

Fresltman J~ Lander delivers a pitch agai11st Ohio State last Tuesday.

hit another homer, this time a two-run
smack, in the third to put the Raiders
up 5-0. In the fourth D'Arcy hit an RBI
single. Detroit followed in the fifth
with their two runs. The run rule was
enforced in the ixth when the Raiders
scored fi ur in the sixth. Two of ose
four came from RBI singles by Jacqueline Macy and Lauren Bogg .
Th second game tarted ff
with a bang a well. D'Arcy launched
h first Raider h merun to left center
before the Titans aru wcrcd. \J ith three
nm., m the h Jtl m of the tlurd .
In tlu.: fifth c ala. hit an RBI
si 1 ,k: to 1ight bcfl re ,. ·ist n hu le hit
yd <moth r WS h mer, this tim\;; a
three-nm shot to center, putting th1..:
Raid1..r. up 6-3.
ctr it tied thing · in th~ third
vhcn Titan Katrina Kl~p hit a thrcerun h mer. Then in the seYcnth
Detroit had one out and ba es 1 aded.
Luckily Lander wasn't fatigued working out of the jam.
In the ninth the Raiders loaded
the bases. Steiner drew av alk forcing
one nm to core. A second Raider
cros d the plate after a wild pitch.
D' Arey then sealed the deal with a tworun double. Salas then plated D'Arcy
with a sacrifice fly.
Lander (6-7) picked up her second victory of the day, allowing one
run in 4.1 relief innings.
The Raiders are now 13-15 (55) on the sea on.

Hurry! Summer/Fall
waiting list
filling up f astl 1
Up to one month free on
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms

CALL:

~

SS37

'Eate ~ferral
=>

LOOKING TO START A BUSINESS
OR OWNING YOUR OWN HOME!!!
Call us and we will have your problems solved
We specialize in: Debt Consolidation, Home loan, Auto loans,
Small Business Loans, Personal Loans.

NO UP FRONT FEES • C all a t 1-866-236-8288

As low as $232 per person
. (Based on 3 people in a 3 bedroom apartment.)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••
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Raiders looking to peak at just the right time
•Golf hoping to
three-peat as league
champs

It' that time f car again.
t when the fl wcr g int
blo m r when the days gct longer but
wh ·n W U lftakes thing. t the nc t
1 vel.
'I thin th r ' ' ju. t a natural
,'' aid

pr grc:sion ... a natural pc

ophomore Brandon Knutson. "I think
we' re hitting the peak right now. The
team i really starting to c me together."
In the past two cas n , the
men have crawled through their regular
eason matche , fini hing near the back
of the pack for the majority f their
pring break and earl April tourna
mc;nt that i until a week r two
be~ re c nforence, wh n the men eem
t mak\,; a tumar und f rts . The
Raiders ar the tw ~time defonding
I Ioriz n Lea uc hamp. and that . a ·
a lot ab ut how the ' pull thing. togcth·
er at the end of the :ca ·on .

The squad includes a pair of
veteran eniors in Marty Miller and
Brandon Judy. Miller was 12th at conference and earned all-league honors
for hi regular s a on effort while
Judy fini hed 9th at conforencc. Knutn a sophomor , was a member of
last eas n all-I ague team and wa
al o the I Iorizon eague newcomer of
the year. He i coming ff hi be t p rforrnance of the year, a 7th pla c fini h
at the Akr n i t :.ncrgy lnvitati nal.
Last year Knuts n wa 8th at the ·amc
t umament ju t b f-; re c nfor nee.
A id • fr m the vet ran. hip
nu key and Jeff P ntius have been

contributing all season long. Freshman
Tyler Miskell, who's been out for a
month with a wrist injury, will be ready
to play for conference a well.
'He's (Miskell) going to sit out
at Penn State and come in fresh for
conference," aid Knutson. 'Tm ure
he'll play well.,,
La t year the men hit the peak
that Knut n p k1,; of at the H riz n
Lt.:ague t umam nt, when they beat
Butler in a play ff h le. The win
earned the men thdr ·cc nd c n 1,;cutivc trip to the N AA rcgi nal t umamcnt.

"We' II have had three good
days of golf before conference,"

Make sullllller
work for you.

-Brandon Knutson
Before conforence on Monday
the men will travel this weekend to a
meet at Penn tak. In tead of returning
home on Saturday evening, though.
the : ·n top off in Columbus to prepare
for the conference tournament in We ter-

vilk.
--we· 11 have had three good day
of golf before conference." aid Knutson.
A- far a · tht: competition at the
Horizon Lcagu~ meet. Knut on pointed
to Cleveland Stai\;, Detroit and Butler as
the . tmn g~r teams in the lcagu~ .
.
· Cleveland State has been playing prdt ' wd l Detrc it is looking good
and Butl~r al Va) pla) · tough at conforem.: ·: th) t.: thn.;e ar~ probabl ~' thl.! toughest · said Knutson .
If the Raider., pla) like they
have in pa t. ea ons th\;y'll be ju. t fine .

MAKE
$12/HR
PLAYING
POKER

In just o few days
we will be adding
poker to our stable
of skill games ond for
on extremely limited
time we're looking for o
VERY SELECT FEW to join
us right of the start. Yes, we
will PAY YOU to ploy poker,
os well os giving you o chance at other
offers "regular" players will never see.

Accelerate your degree with summer courses ~t UC.
Summer classes at University of Cincinnati can help you finish your degree sooner, no matter where you
regularly attend college. UC's three summer sessions start in June, July, and August. Each offers a wide
selection of day and evening courses at our convenient Uptown campus. Whether you study finance or fine
arts, sociology or statistics, you'll be attending a nationally recognized university and earning credits you
can apply toward your degree program.

For more information,
call 513-556-1000 or visit
www.uc.edu/summer.

UNIVERSITY OF

For more information:
www. gamesgri~.com/wrs

1.C.~ .

•

Cincinnati .

©amesGrid

•()Poker
Make your best ploy."'
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"Workout" - N ture of the Job,
Growth
Get fit Get paid
Fo~ par -time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's lil<e a patd workout The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big Come join our team,·
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and br aka sweat with the
nation's packag delivery leader.

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Guol1f1cohons
• 18 y ors or old r
• Must b obi to lift 50

• Ability to load unload,
and ~ort packages

m k good money. Work round cl
ch dule. pply at www.thesitterconnection.com
Dayton, OH 45404

Apply in per on at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH 45424

(937) 224-1973

Women and Min~~~ncouraged to apply.

165 E. Helena Street

ATIENTION GUYS! YMCA Camp
Willson is looking for cabin leaders
who want to spend their summer
working in the outdoors, leading
adventures with children on our
ropes course, at our waterfront and at
the sports field. For an application,
call (800) 423-0427 or visit us at
www.ymcawillson.org.

FREE!********** The Guardian every

Movie Extras/ Mod I eeded!! Young
Faces e ded to Fill a Variety of Jobs!
ded for Crowd and
Candidate
Background Scenes for Local Productions. o Experience Required!! o
Experience Required!! All Looks eeded!! Up to $22 Hourly!! all 1(800) 2800177 Now for More Info.

AND JEWELRY

Wednesday Afternoon!

THE BEST summer job in the COUNTRY is working on the BEACH with
-Telescope Pictures/Beachtown Studio
in Ocean City, MD. Earn up to
$10,000.00 for the season! Housing
Available. No experience necessary!!!
For more information visit our website and APPLY ONLINE www.beachtownstudio.com or call 1.888.289.0590
E.O.E.
EARN $6.75/HOUR. Learn a video
game -- Get paid. Takes approximately 9 hours to complete the research
study (9am to 6:30pm); we provide
lunch. Please call the Team Training
Laboratory of Wright State University
at 775-3752 to schedule an appointment for future dates. For after hours
calls, please leave a message on the
answering machine. If you have any
questions about this research project,
or need any additional information,
please eall 775-3753.
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Fedex com/us/careers

Ground
Your dcsigrt or minc 1

BODY PIERCING

Pick up The Guardian every Wednesday.

Need and extra $36,000 a year? Vending business for ale. Sell $5000. 1-80056 -1281 or vendingfri nd .com
NOW HIRJNG AMPUS MA AGERS
Ready for the UR ps chall nge? URep
is looking for the most outgoing,
enthusiastic leaders for our Campus
Manager position for the Fall, 2005
semester! Work 10 hours per week,
gain valuable business experience, and
earn while you build your re ume.
$100 we kly ·alary plus bonuses. To
learn more, and apply, visit
www.UReps.com.
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• $9 .25/hr to start,
schodul raises
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Relax Upstairs
Wednesday Night
College Night
Aqive Early to
Avoid the Line
18and Up

Friday Night
Ladies Night
All Ladies in Free
21 and Up

Saturday Night
Dayton's Best Party
21 and_Up
Every night Doors
Openat9pm
111 EAsT 4TH ST
(937) 641·1114
WWW.HAMMERJAX.NET
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Located in the lobby of the
Frederick A. White
Health Cent
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